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Biological sting for spruce budworm 
by Ann Middleton 

Millions of wasps are being reared at the 
University of Guelph as part of a control 
program for spruce budworm. Physical 

space for this research, directed by Environ-
mental Biology professor John Laing, is no 
problem. These wasps are smaller than the 
head of a pin. Five million parasitized eggs, 
a fraction larger than the adults, fit into a 

coffee cup. The research is a co-operative 
project of the University, the Ontario Min-

istry of Natural Resources, Ontario Ministry 
of the Environment, the University of 
Toronto and the Canadian Forestry Service. 

The parasite, Trichogramma minutum, 
lives on moths and butterflies, a number of 
which are economically important pests such 
as the spruce budworm, codling moth and 
corn borer. Currently, control of the spruce 

budworm is split between spraying with 
chemical pesticides, and a large biological 
control program which involves spraying with 
a bacterium. 

Prof. Laing explains that parasitic 
control will probably not be used on a large 
scale because spraying is convenient and 
relatively inexpensive. However, it may be 
used in spruce nurseries and in small scale 

forest management projects. It is also wise 
to have alternatives, particularly with no 
harmful side effects, for the time when the 

pest develops tolerance of the pesticide. 
The University is currently entering the 

third year of a three-year contract with the 
Ministry of Natural Resources to supply 100 
million wasps annually for control purposes. 

This summer the project reached the target 
number. Dispersal took place on a test 
plot about 15 miles north of Hearst, Ontario. 

However, a drop of eight million was 
made much closer to home. In mid-October, 
parasitized eggs were dropped from a heli-
copter on a University-owned apple orchard 
just south of Stone Road. Many of the 
parasites were collected on the ground in 
catch-alts ranging from sheets to funnels. 
A control group of parasitized eggs was kept 
at the Biological Control Laboratory to be 
compared with the collected parasitized 
eggs to see if the 60 foot drop resulted in 

any reproductive abnormalities. Subsequent 
studies show no harmful side effects as a 
result of the release method. Prof. Laing 
points out that wasps dropped in the orchard 
will do no harm to animals or people. 

Trichogramma minutum passes its entire 
life cycle within the egg of a moth, maturing 

through the stages of larva and pupa to adult, 
meanwhile destroying its larval host. Gary 
Eden, the technician who heads the rearing 
project, explains that in the laboratory 
where rearing of spruce budworms would be 
prohibitively expensive, an alternate host, 

Angoumous grain moth, is used. The grain 
moths are reared on winter wheat, then their 

eggs are parasitized by Trichogramma. At 
peak production in late June and early July, 
up to 10 million parasitized eggs can be pro-

duced in a day. These can be held from eight 
to 25 days before they are taken to northern 

Ontario to be dropped on the test plot, and 
further leeway is available with the moth 
eggs which can be held for up to 60 days 
before they are parasitized. Times are crucial 

A helicopter (circled) drops eight million parasitized 
eggs on campus as part of a spruce budworm biol-
ogical control program. Sheets and funnels were 
used to catch the eggs so that tests could be run to 
determine whether the parasites were harmed by the 
30' drop. 

in late spring and early summer because the 
spruce budworm lays all its eggs in a two-
week period in about the middle of July. 
Government foresters and biologists keep 
close tabs on the northern forest so that 
control methods can be introduced at the 
crucial time in spruce budworm development. 

One more year remains of the contract. 
During that time further assessments of the 
effectiveness of field dispersals will be made, 
and further work will be carried out on tech-
niques for rearing, shipping and releasing the 

parasites in forest areas. It has already been 
established that dropping the wasps as para-
sitized eggs is efficient. A bucket of eggs is 

much easier to work with than a bucket of 
tiny winged insects. 

This year, in the release plot north of 

Hearst, 86 per cent of the spruce budworm 
eggs were parasitized by Trichogramma. In 
nearby plots where parasites were not released, 
parasitism rates were between two and five 
per cent. 

Other drops have already been made. 
Ten million eggs were sprayed on New 
Brunswick's spruce forest last summer in 
conjunction with the Canadian Forestry 
Service, and seven million were released to 
attack the codling moth in Vineland this 
summer by Agriculture Canada personnel. 

The program has important economic 
implications as the spruce budworm remains 
the major economic pest of eastern Canada's 

forests. This research project is one of a 
number in the biological control area being 
carried out by the Department of Environ-
mental Biology. ❑ 

Football Gryphons 

beat #1 Marauders 
The Guelph football Gryphons beat the 
No. 1 nationally ranked McMaster 

Marauders 27-15 in Canadian I nteruni-
versity Athletic Union football playoff 
action last Saturday. The Gryphons will 

meet No. 4 Western Mustangs in the 

Yates Cup this Saturday at London. 

Continued on page 4. 



Proposal to reshape Extension Education 
by Sandra Webster 

A Committee on University Planning report 
proposing the establishment of a program in 
rural extension based in a new Department 
of Rural Extension Studies with the OAC is 
expected to go to Senate before Christmas. 

Fourteen recommendations contained 
in the document, A Proposal for a Depart-
ment of Rural Extension Studies, were 
approved by the Committee on University 
Planning last Wednesday. The proposal puts 
to rest a long-standing question of what to 
do with the academic program in Extension 
Education and Rural Development which is 
presently based in the School of Agricultural 
Economics and Extension Education. 

Recent developments at the University 
— the establishment of the University School 
of Rural Planning and Development; the 
introduction of an undergraduate minor in 
International Development by the Depart-
ment of Political Studies, emphasis on inter-
national development and rural development 
in M.A. programs — and ongoing developments 
in agriculture, rural society and communi-
cations technology are among the reasons 
cited in the document for the examination 
and review of the program. 

The review process, which has involved 
extensive discussion within the School, the 
OAC and the Committee on University 
Planning, was accelerated when the Appraisals 
Committee of the Ontario Council of Gradu-
ate Studies announced that it was consider-
ing placing the M.Sc. program in Extension 
Education in a 'd' category. This category 
means that the program has major problems 
requiring that students not be admitted 
until the program has been reappraised. The 
Appraisals Committee cited uncertainty 
surrounding the organizational structure and 
lack of clarity in the objectives of the Exten-
sion Education program as reasons for the 
rating. The program received high marks for 
teaching and quality of theses. The 
Appraisals Committee also noted that Guelph 
is working towards a clearer definition of its 
role in extension as it relates to the rural 
population and the agriculture sector. Dean 
of Graduate Studies Carlton Gyles is meeting 
with the Appraisals Committee November 12 
in Toronto to discuss placing the program in 
a 'c' category (which indicates unsatisfactory 
quality with only minor problems) until 
Guelph has an understanding of the shape of 
the program. 

The recommendations contained in the 
report suggest that: 

• In conjunction with the acceptance of 
a mandate focusing on Rural Extension with 
emphasis on informal education in rural 
settings and on communication technology 
as it relates particularly to rural and remote 
areas, a Department of Rural Extension 
Studies be established within the OAC; 

• The Department of Rural Extension 
Studies have a complement of at least nine 
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faculty members, including the chairman, 
with the necessary funding for the three 
faculty positions over and above the six 
currently committed to Extension Education 
provided from within the current resources 
of the OAC; 

• The search for a chairman for the Depart-
ment of Rural Extension Studies be a matter 
of high priority; 

▪ The newly-defined mandate focusing on 
Rural Extension be accepted in relation to 
graduate and undergraduate teaching, research 
and outreach programs; 

• A curriculum for the M.A. degree in 
Rural Extension studies be implemented by 
September, 1985, which will provide oppor-
tunity for emphasis on either informal educa-
tion or communication technology in rural 
and remote areas; 

• No new graduate students be accepted 
in the current program in Extension Educa-
tion and that graduate students be accepted 
in the new program in Rural Extension 
Studies for the fall semester, 1985; 

• An undergraduate major and a minor 
in Rural Extension Studies be developed 
within the B.Sc.(Agr.) program; 

• Appropriate elective courses in Rural 

Extension for the Associate Diploma in 

The Committee on University Planning has 
accepted a report of its Subcommittee on 
Special Category Departments. The Sub-
committee was established to review the 14 
Special Category Departments which were 
placed in a Level 1 category of quality (not 
as strong as it should be) by the Working 
Group 1 first-ever study of all activities in 
each of the University's 38 academic Depart-
ments. The College Deans of each Special 
Category Department were required to 
submit in writing to the Committee on 
University Planning a report outlining recom-
mendations to improve the quality rating. 
The Committee on University Planning 
forwarded the reports to Working Group 1 
for review. The reviews were concerned 
only with the issue of quality and not 
centrality. 

The Subcommittee's report, Review of 
the Special Category Departments, outlines 
the origins of the Special Category designa-
tion and the review procedure, reports the 
progress of the 14 Departments, and makes 
recommendations for the future use of the 
special category designation. The report 
was accompanied by the responses to each 
of the Departments concerned and the Sub-
committee has recommended that these be 
sent to the individual Departments through 
the College Dean either by the Committee 

Agriculture be developed; 
• A long-range research plan with a focus 

on Rural Extension Studies and the two 
areas of emphasis be developed; 

• Vigorous approaches be taken to encour-
age external funding of research; 

• Joint appointments with other Depart-
ments, including those with an extension 
function allocation and interdepartmental 
research projects be strongly encouraged; 

• A comprehensive program of research 
dissemination and professional continuing 
education be developed to complement and 
supplement the teaching and research pro-
gram, and, 

• An eight-person advisory committee 
on rural extension studies, advisory to the 
Dean of the OAC, be established for a three-
year transition period. 

OAC Dean, Freeman McEwen, said at 
the Committee on University Planning 
meeting that the Dean's Council of the OAC 
has endorsed the recommendations in prin-
ciple. OAC is prepared to make the commit-
ment to provide extra resources to make 
Rural Extension Studies a success, he said. 
Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Howard 

Continued on page 5. 

on University Planning or through the Office 
of the Secretary of Senate. The responses 
are expected to go out this week. The report 
also recommends that the report eventually 
go to Senate but that the responses to the 
Departments not be included. 

The document notes the relative pro-
gress of the Special Category Departments. 
Working Group 1 found that they fell into 
three groups: 

Those Departments for whom there is 
already tangible evidence of substantial 
progress — Drama, Mathematics and Statis-
tics; those Departments whose plans and 
activities seem likely to produce the desired 
result — Human Biology, Microbiology, 
Computing and Information Science, Engi-
neering, Horticulture, Political Studies and 
Sociology and Anthropology, and, those 
Departments which, while showing progress, 
need more time and definition to produce 
the intended result — Music, Consumer 
Studies, Clinical Studies and Food Science. 

The Subcommittee also recommends 
that the Special Category Departments not 
be reclassified at this time because the next 
general review begins in 1985. The Com-
mittee on University Planning also wants to 
consider how to go about the next review 
process. ❑ 

Departments to receive responses 
from Working Group 1 this week 



Alternatives to hard drinking 
by Pat Chapman 

Guelph is taking steps to deal with the use 
and misuse of alcohol on campus. 

"Alcohol-related activities are a prime 
outlet for good times and relief from stress," 
notes Provost Paul Gilmor. "Tight economic 
conditions create a high level of anxiety and 
worry about future job prospects. Some 
people have a tendency to unwind or deal 
with their worries by turning to alcohol. 
There is also stress related to the increase in 
academic standards across campus. There are 
a number of issues which, unless we pay 
attention to them, could get out of hand." 

In March, 1984, the President accepted 
recommendations from the subcommittee 
on alcohol use and abuse of the Committee 
on Student Rights and Responsibilities calling 
for increased awareness of alcohol abuse, 
non-alcoholic alternatives on campus such as 
an unlicensed coffeehouse, and discontinu-
ation of the use of meal cards as redeemable 
vouchers for alcohol except at the Whipple-
tree Restaurant. The subcommittee deter-
mined that alcohol consumption at Guelph 
was average. 

Other recommendations dealt with 
such areas as advertising and marketing that 
would not encourage alcohol abuse; counsel- 
ling for those with alcohol-related problems; 
periodic evaluation of alcohol-related pro- 
grams; no increase in the number of licensed 
establishments on campus and some restric- 
tions on hours of operation for existing ones. 

A 1980 survey found that 90 per cent 
of the student population at Guelph drink 
while 60 per cent spend under $5 a week on 
alcohol and only eight per cent spend more 
than $10. 

While alcohol abuse is a problem only 
for a minority of students at Guelph, accord-
ing to Mr. Gilmor, severity and occurrence 
of alcohol-related incidents may increase 
unless steps are taken to make people aware 
of the problem. There is not a high rate of  

vandalism at Guelph, he notes, as compared 
to other university campuses, but most 
incidents have alcohol-related overtones. 
These incidents in the residences and on 
campus are often associated with the partying 
and pranks that are typical of Thursday 

nights at Guelph. "The physical damage is 
more than I'd like to see, but given the 
number of people on campus (Guelph is the 
largest residential university in Canada), I 
think we are very fortunate," he says. "I 
also think football games here are very 
well managed." 

Guelph is in the forefront for studying 
alcohol use, having already conducted three 
studies, he says. The implementation of the 
subcommittee's recommendations are another 
step toward heightened awareness. Specifical-
ly, the Alcohol Awareness Program, which 
runs for one week each year, has attracted 
more attention during the past two years, 
and the Central Student Association and 
interhall councils are discussing developing a 
Bacchus chapter here at Guelph. Bacchus is 
an international organization focusing on 
moderation in drinking through a peer-related 
approach which addresses itself to student 
needs. 

The University Centre and the Athletics 
Advisory Council have been asked to exa-
mine their practices and guidelines with 
respect to brewery sponsorship of certain 
events. 

As of this fall, the use of meal cards to 
purchase alcohol has been discontinued at 
all establishments on campus except the 
Whippletree Restaurant. "This is because the 
Whippletree is not traditionally a hard-
drinking place," says Mrs. Gilmor, "and we 
wanted to show some flexibility." 

The unlicensed coffeehouse is a long-
term objective at this point, says Mr. Gilmor. 
"We are asking Food Services to look at 
this because there should be a clear alterna-
tive that is attractive and not alcohol-related." ❑ 

University child care 
group meets 

A committee to examine child care con-
cerns on campus has been established. 
The fact-finding committee will receive 
written communication from any member 
of the University community on the sub-
ject of child care. 

Formed in response to demands 
that the issue be examined, the nine-
member Joint Committee on the Study 
of Day Care Service appointed by Presi-
dent B. C. Matthews will also include 
two student members. Current members 
are: chairman, Professor Linda Gerber, 
Sociology and Anthropology; FACS 
Dean Richard Barham; Professor Bill 
Graf, Political Studies; Dr. Anne Martin-
Matthews, Director, Gerontology Centre; 
Jan Kaufman, Library; Roy Pella, Direc-
tor, Personnel; Louis Bamsey, Office of 
Graduate Studies; Amy Cousineau, 
Gerontology Centre, and John Hurst, 
Special Assistant to the Vice-President, 
Administration. 

The committee will hold its next 
meeting Monday, November 12. Susan 
Hardacre, of the Campus Child Care Co-
op, will be present to discuss the Co-op's 
role. 

The committee's report is due in 
early 1985. ❑ 

Bringing together 
research interests 

Issues related to collaboration between 
academe and industry are the focus of a 
discussion paper prepared for the Science 
Council of Canada. The Machine in the 
Garden: The Advent of Industrial Research 
Infrastructure in the Academic Milieu, author-
ed by James B. MacAulay and Paul Dufour, 
reviews the programs and policy instruments 
in the hands of government, industry and the 
universities and evaluates their effectiveness 
in bringing together industrial and academic 
research interests. 

The authors find that important ele-
ments of industrial science and technology 
policy are fundamentally at odds with pre-
vailing arrangements in academic science, 
identifying patent procedures, profit mech-
anisms and information dissemination as key 
problem areas. ❑ 

Please give 
to United Way 

The United Way Campaign on campus 
is not doing very well, according to co-
ordinator Professor Hugh Dale, Botany. 

As of November 1, the University 
total was $14,644 with a goal of $70,000. 
The deadline for pledges is December 1. ❑ 
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Edgar Thatcher. 

Music, 
design and me 
A BLA'84 graduate, Edgar Thatcher, has 
earned a special recognition undergraduate 
award in the American Society of Landscape 
Architecture's national student design 
competition. 

Mr. Thatcher, a winner of the OAC 
Graduation Award with top marks in May, 
1984, also won an ASLA award which made 
him eligible to compete with some 150 other 
top students from all over North America 
for the Society's design awards. His sub-
mission, Music, Design and 'Me, explored 
a relationship between music and design in 
which composer and designer are seen to 
play essentially the same role. 

The guitar player and composer says 
every project that confronts the designer and 

Action plan for 

corporate-university 

co-operation 

In Canada, a report commissioned by the 
Corporate-Higher Education Forum — an 
association of corporate and academic leaders 
that was formed in 1983 — provides an 
inventory and evaluation of existing co-
operative ventures and recommends ways to 
increase collaboration. 

The authors of Partnership for Growth: 
Corporate-University Co-operation in Canada, 
Judith Maxwell and Stephanie Currie, con-
sulting economists with Currie Coopers 
Lybrand, conclude that "the bottom line on 
this analysis is that there are clear benefits 
to the participants and to the country as a 
whole from increased collaboration." They 
identify the principal barrier to greater and 
broader forms of collaboration as cultural 
differences between academe and industry 
and set out action plans to help the two 
sectors reconcile their differences. 

A comprehensive review of the publica-
tion was featured in the June-July issue 
of University Affairs. Partnership for Growth 
is available from the Corporate-Higher Educa-
tion Forum, 1115 Dorchester Blvd. W., Ste. 
2501, Montreal, H3B 2K4 at a cost of $7. ❑ 
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the composer is unique and calls for similar 
fundamental decisions. "The composer must 
define a rhythm and create a melody onto 
which he drapes the contours of musical 
theory and technique. His goal? A coherent 
composition which, if executed, will remain 
in the listener's memory, creating an associ-
ation and a positive experience. The designer 
works from the same premises to the same 
ends. He must orchestrate his elements and 
principles into coherent forms and spaces 
which should leave us with a sense of personal 
fulfillment and a memorable experience." 

The relationship between music and 
landscape architecture comes closer in Mr. 
Thatcher's project when he develops his 
ideas on 'soundscapes.' "Church bells, chimes, 
public clocks, passing trains and foghorns," 
he says, "add their distinctive touch to a 
landscape which must be orchestrated like 
a musical composition, by emphasis and 
contrast and complement of the basic 
auditory materials. This integration of the 
audible sense should help to define the 
design and its aesthetic and functional intent." 

Music, Design and 'Me' is a combination 
of text and graphics harmoniously blended 
to cover the two 20" x 30" boards allowed 
by the rules of the competition. The unique 
character of Mr. Thatcher's submission is 
indicated by the special nature of his award 
for an entry which, according to the jury, 
"does not fit any standard categories." The 
citation congratulates Mr. Thatcher for "the 
extremely professional, high quality work" 
of his entry. ❑ 

Football Gryphons Continued from page 1. 

In Western Intercollegiate Football 
League action, the Alberta Golden Bears 
will meet the Calgary Dinosaurs this 
Saturday in the final, with the winner 

advancing against the Yates Cup champion 

November 17. If Guelph wins the Yates 
Cup November 10, the November 17 
game will be held at Guelph. 

The winner of the November 17 
game will face the Atlantic Bowl cham-
pion in the Vanier Cup for the national 
championship November 24 in Toronto. 

Tickets for games at home are $3 
for students and $6 for others, on sale 
at the box office in the courtyard of the 
University Centre. Buses for London 
are being arranged. Inquire at the box 
office for details. ❑ 

Professor Emeritus D. A. Barnum was a guest 
of the government of the People's Republic of 
China at a recent banquet given in the Great 
Hall of the People, Beijing, when foreign 
experts serving in China were honored. The 
banquet, which was attended by Premier 
Zhoa Ziyang, other Chinese officials and 
foreign experts from 51 countries, was part 
of the celebrations marking the 35th anniver-
sary of the People's Republic of China. Prof. 
Barnum was at the Beijing Agricultural 
University as part of the Guelph/Beijing 
exchange program. 

First film festival 
The first Guelph International Film Festival, 
November 8, 9 and 10, will have as its theme 
"North-South Perspectives." Using two 
auditoriums on campus and one at the down-
town Delhi Street Recreation Centre, the 
Festival will present about 20 films. Ranging 
in length from shorts to full-length features, 
the films will represent every continent. 
(See "Next Week at Guelph" for details). 

The film festival begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday, November 8 in Room 204, Land-
scape Architecture building with "Thunder 
Over Mexico," directed by Sergei Eisenstein. 
The official opening of the Festival is in the 
same location, 7 p.m., November 8, 

A number of other related events will 
run in conjunction with the festival. These 
include a program of videotapes on India and 
a slide show of children's art from the Third 
World, both to be shown in Room 441 
of the University Centre Friday, November 9. 
There will also be a display and sale of folk 
art from Chile outside Room 204, Landscape 
Architecture building. 

Arts students Laurie LaBelle, left, and Judy Hamilton 
were among the 400 students in the Great Guelph 
Pumpkin Patch October 30 at Johnson Field to 
search for just the right pumpkin. The sale was the 
first held by the Class of '88, School of Hotel and 
Food Administration. HAFA hopes to make the 
event an annual one. 

Correction 

The 84 11 01 News Bulletin story on the 
Fine Art student print sale (page 4) stated 
that the proceeds of the sale are used in part 
to finance the Printmaking Workshop Prize 
and the Bronfman Printmaking Prize. In 
fact, the latter award is financed by a trust 
fund set up as a result of a donation from the 
Samuel and Saidye Bronfman Foundation. ❑ 



Getting the wet out 
at Wellington Woods 

Workmen attach new timber siding to the outside wall of the upstairs study in one of the units 
at Wellington Woods. The repairs are to stop water seepage problems. 

Wellington Woods, the University's residence 
for married students on Stone Road, is under-
going major repairs to solve a dampness 
problem which has been evident since the 
complex was opened in 1971. Since then, 
the Department of Residences, the residents, 
Physical Resources, the original architects 
and specialized consultants in several fields 
have been involved in assessing and making 
recommendations for solutions. 

Assistant Director of Residences, Alan 
Faulds, says that Wellington Woods is 
Guelph's only venture modular concrete 
housing. Like South and East Residences, it 
was featured in respected journals of the time 
as an example of state-of-the-art building 
technology. The units were factory-built 
and transported complete to the site for 
final assembly. 

The insulation, trim, windows and 
siding used in the assembly process proved 
faulty, resulting in mold damage to clothing, 
flood damage to books and notes and less 
discernable effects on residents' health. 

"Few of the 139 units were entirely 
satisfactory," comments Mr. Faulds. "Most 
of them were damp and some required an 
actual mopping-up operation after heavy 
rain. Wooden window frames have rotted 
and tongue and groove timber siding, which 
trapped rain in the joints, has buckled, 
admitting rain through the twisted planking. 
Various attempts at localized cures have 
failed, and the buildings have reached a 
point where nothing short of replacing 
windows and providing new siding will do 
the trick." 

The work now in progress will redo all 
the backs of the units and is expected to 
cost more than $250,000. One team of  

window specialists is removing old frames 
and replacing them with superior aluminum 
units. The window replacement program is 
ahead of schedule and is expected to be 
completed well before November 30. An-
other team is coming behind the window 
crew and installing vertical seam aluminum 
siding on every building. The work is being 
done by Alcan Canada Ltd. who recently 
reclad the South Residence complex. ❑ 

Drama at Harbourfront 

It is not unusual to see Guelph's drama 
graduates involved in professional theatre 
productions, but the contribution of Guelph 
to a recent production of Tennessee Williams' 
Vieux Carre at Equity Showcase Theatre at 
Toronto's Harbourfront was out-of-the-
ordinary. 

The sold-out play was directed by 
Martin Fishman, a Guelph graduate who has 
extensive professional experience across 
Canada. The play was designed by Dennis 
Horn, a design student currently enrolled in 
the drama program. Among the cast were 
Gill Lloyd-Jones, seen at the Inner Stage 
earlier this year as "Sister Mary Ignatius," 
and Paul Dederer, a recent Guelph graduate. 
Producer of the show was Rex Buckle, 
sessional lecturer in the Department of 
Drama, assisted by a small army of Guelph 
students and former students. Much of the 
set was constructed in the Department of 
Drama's scene shop. 

Several of the people who contributed 
to the success of Vieux Carre are currently 
working on this semester's Department of 
Drama productions, 'Tis Pity She's a Whore, 
and Company, opening November 26. ❑ 

Pablo Colucci 

The final oral examination of Pablo Enrique 
Colucci, Department of Animal and Poultry 
Science, a candidate for the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy is Friday, November 9, 10:10 
a.m., in Room 306, Animal Science-Nutrition 
building. 

The thesis is "Comparative Digestion 
and Digesta Kinetics in Sheep and Cattle." 
Mr. Colucci's supervisor is Dr. G. K. Macleod. 

Interested members of the University 
community are invited to attend. ❑ 

Neil Hutchinson 

The final oral examination of Neil John 
Hutchinson, Zoology, a candidate for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy is Friday, 
November 9, 8:30 a.m., Room 168, Botany/ 
Genetics and Zoology building. 

The thesis is "Studies of Trace Metal 
Mixtures and Factors Modifying their 
Lethality to American Flagfish in Soft, Acid 
Water." Mr. Hutchinson's supervisor is Dr. 
J. B. Sprague. 

Interested members of the University 
community are invited to attend. ❑ 

Proposal to 
Continued from page 2. 

Clark, said the reshaping and refocusing of 
Extension Education is Guelph's "last chance 
to do it well." School of Agricultural Eco-
nomics and Extension Education faculty 
member and member of the Committee on 
University Planning, Truman Phillips, said 
there was general acceptance of the proposals 
at a recent faculty meeting. There were some 
concerns expressed about the pressures to 
perform in a Department which is to double 
its faculty size and see a new chairman. 
Faculty members also wondered about the 
role of the advisory committee, advisory to 
the Dean of the OAC. Prof. Phillips also 
noted that the report lacked a time frame-
work for implementation. 

Some members of the Committee on 
University Planning view the proposed Depart-
ment as a "reincarnation." The Masters' 
Program in Extension Education was develop-
ed in 1959 to provide an academic program 
for those in the field of agricultural extension. 
At that time the Department of Extension 
Education was established in the OAC. In 
1971, the Department became a section of 
the newly-formed School of Agricultural 
Economics and Extension Education. 

The recommendations in the report will 
be reworked at a subsequent meeting of the 
Committee on University Planning after the 
meeting with the Appraisals Committee. 

A time frame for implementation is 
also expected to be added before the report 
goes to Senate for approval. ❑ 
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Discovering star fish are, left to right, twin sisters 
Tricia and Tina MacDonald and Isobel Gibson. 

Fifty young people from Guelph spent a 
stimulating two weeks this summer discover-
ing oceans. They learned about sharks, 
seals and scuba diving, puffins, penguins and 
plankton, evolution, ecology and echolo-
cation — and they did it without ever leaving 
the city. 

They were participants in an innova-
tive program prepared for local Grades 7 to 
11 children by the College of Biological 
Science at the Marine Biology Laboratory in 
Zoology Annex II. 

According to senior technician Ted 
White, high school groups who visited the 
laboratory the previous summer were so 
fascinated by its simulated marine environ-
ment that graduate marine biologist Katrina 
McAuley, who was working in the laboratory 
under a 1983 Summer Canada Grants Pro-
gram, suggested a formal summer course 
for 1984. 

A proposa[ was submitted to Manpower's 
Employmeproposalopment Board which 
approved a Canada Works Grant to hire four 
students to teach the course. 

"We had to design a comprehensive 
program suitable for students with little or 
no biology, but for whom biological con-
cepts could be opened up," said Mr. White. 
"We wanted to explore all aspects of the 
ocean with them and provide hands on 
experience with marine organisms." 

Registrations flooded in as soon as the 
course was advertised. Two classes of 25 
students were quickly filled, leaving a wait-
ing list of 40, some of whom are being accom-
modated in a special fall class on Tuesday 
evenings and Saturday mornings. 

The 10, three-hour sessions introduced 
the students to the sea water chemistry of 
the marine laboratory tanks and their "touch 
me" occupants. The class learned about 
marine ecosystems and population dynamics. 
They were told about bony and cartilagen-
ous fish and dissected a rainbow trout. 
They studied the role of seabirds and the 
life of the whale. They visited the seal 
tanks, learned about marine microbiology, 
discussed harvesting the sea, were intro-
duced to underwater photography and the 
geology of the ocean bed. They saw many 
films, visited Marineland in Niagara Falls 
and tasted seafood at the St. Lawrence 
Market in Toronto. 

Ms. McAuley's report to Zoology chair-
man, Roy Anderson concludes: "This course 
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provided a great deal of enjoyment for all 
of us. It achieved its purpose of broadening 
the awareness of, and inspiring children 
about, the marine environment. It also pro- 
vided an opportunity for the public to partici-
pate directly at a higher learning centre. The 
program also provided temporary positions 
for unemployed students to work in their 
own disciplines." 

"We have a unique facility here," says 
Mr. White. "There is something intriguing 
about a marine biology centre so far from 
the oceans. Space and funding are a problem 
but public interest is widespread and it would 
be a pity not to serve it. I would like to see 
two-week courses offered next summer and 
a Saturday morning class could be popular. ❑ 

Building Custodian 4, Housekeeping Department, 

job rate: $9.73, probation rate $ .20 per hour 

lower than job rate. Open to on-campus employees 

only. 

Watchman/woman, Safety/Security, job rate: $9.08, 
probation rate: $ .20 per hour lower than job rate. 

Open to on-campus employees only. 

Medical Records Clerk, Admitting, temporary full-

time, Veterinary Teaching Hospital, maternity 

leave, Clerk I I: salary: $266.73 - $308.26. 
Secretary, temporary full-time, Dean's Office, OVC, 

maternity leave, Secretary: salary: $258.91 -
$295.48. 
Porter, Residences, North Area, job rate: $9.08, 

probation rate $ .20 per hour lower than job rate. 

Technician, grant position, Veterinary Microbiology 

and Immunology, Technician: grant position two 

years approximately, salary: $352.54 per week 

minimum. 

Dr. I. R. Lasztity 

Professor I ng. Radomir Lasztity, DSc, 
chairman department of biochemistry and 
food technology Technical University in 
Budapest, Hungary, and past vice-president 
at that university, visited the Department of 
Food Science in September. 

Dr. Lasztity, the author of more than 
100 scientific papers, chapters in books and 
books, is best known among food scientists 
for his work in cereal proteins and food 
texture. 

During his stay here he met with the 
faculty members, graduate and undergraduate 
students, and presented lectures on "The 
Work of the Codex Alimentarius Food 
Analysis and Sampling Committee," "Recent 
Developments in the Study of Cereal Protein-
Lipid and Cereal Protein-Carbohydrate 
Interactions" and topics related to food 
science education in Hungary. 

These presentations by Dr. Lasztity, who 
is well recognized by cereal researchers and 
technologists as immediate past-president of 
the International Association for Cereal 
Science and Technology, attracted audiences 
from other Departments and industry. Dr. 
Lasztity also met with the Guelph section of 
the Canadian Institute of Food Science and 
Technology and gave a talk, "Food Industry 
and Science in Eastern Europe." ❑ 

Wine, beer & cheese 
Continuing Education is offering one-day 
Saturday courses on wine, cheese and beer-
making in its program, Practical Skills for 
Town and Country. 

The three food-related courses are 
taught by Department of Food Science 
specialists. On November 10, "Making Wine 
from Concentrate" covers the right techni- 
ques for making good wine at home. "Making 
Cheese," November 17, covers the different 
types of cheese, ancient and modern methods 
of production and the practical aspects of 
home production. "Learning How to Make 
Your Own Home Brew," November 24, 
covers the process, ingredients, equipment, 
fermentation, bottling and storage. 

Details: Continuing Education, Johns-
ton Hall, Ext. 3957. ❑ 

More grads than ever 

The number of graduate students at Guelph 
has reached a record high of 1,067 with 883 
full-time and 184 part-time registered for 
this semester. The fall, 1983, record for 
graduate enrolment was 1,022. 

The largest number are registered in 
Master's level programs with 152 taking MAs, 
570 working on MScs and 32 doing M LAs. 
Two hundred sixty-eight are enrolled in 
PhD programs with 25 DVScs, 11 graduate 
diplomas and eight non-degrees, according 
to the Office of Graduate Studies. ❑ 

Oceans 
in the 

city 
CBS course 

proves popular 



BRIEFLY PERSONALS 
THE GUELPH BRANCH of the Canadian Save 
the Children Fund and Barber Gallery, 167 Suf-
folk St. W., Guelph present "Hand in Hand," a 
celebration of the work of Canadian artists on 
behalf of CANSAVE until Saturday, November 17. 

THE OVC FUN RUN for the United Way, 
held October 3, raised $192. Eighty-four vet-
erinary runners participated in the 5 km run, 
organized by the Canadian Veterinary Students' 
Association and co-sponsored by Dr. Ballard's 
and Runner's Choice of Guelph. 

A VIVID IMAGINATION and some knowlege 
of today's technology are required for students 
wishing to enter the Honeywell Futurist Awards 
Competition for 1984. 

The competition, open to all full-time 
students at Canadian colleges and universities, 
provides students with an opportunity to pre-
dict the most significant technological 
advances of the next 25 years in areas includ-
ing electronic communication, energy, artifi-
cial intelligence, computer-assisted learning, 
biomedical technology and computers as well as 
the societal impact of these developments. 

Completed essays must be postmarked no 
later than Dec. 31. More information on the 
contest is available from Honeywell Futurist 
Awards, Honeywell Ltd., 155 Gordon Baker Rd., 
North York, Ont., M2H 3N7. 

AN EXHIBIT from the Swiss Council For the 
Arts will be on display on the main floor of 
the McLaughlin Library until November 30. 
Entitled "Adolphe Appia (1862-1928): Performer 
- Space - Light," the exhibit depicts the 
development and important moments in the life 
of a major pioneer of modern stage direction 
and design. 

THE ALUMNI-IN-ACTION group (senior alumni) 
is sponsoring a lecture at 2 p.m. on Friday, 
November 20 at the Arboretum Centre. This will 
be the first in the lecture series. Dr. Clay- 
ton M. Switzer, deputy minister, OMAF, will 
speak on "College to University at Guelph." 
There will be a charge of $2 at the door to 
defray costs. 

THE SURPLUS SALES Department has the 
following items available for Departmental pur-
chase only: one metal cabinet (two-door, 3' x 
3' x 4'), SD #465; one scheduling board (5' x 
5'), SD #466; one chain gate with holder 
(approx. 2.7m x 2.7m), SD #479. 

For further information and viewing, con-
tact Dave Scott at Ext. 8139. 

"THE MYSTIQUE OF the High C's": That 
ringing, thrilling top note in the tenor range 
is the topic of the next meeting of the Guelph 
Chapter of the Humanities Association. 

Whose high C's caused what noted French 
artist to commit suicide and why? 

What makes a typical French tenor typi-
cally French (and does it really matter)? 

What do Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson and 
Mahalia Jackson have in common with Luciano 
Pavarotti? 

These and other questions of urgent and 
abiding human concern will be engaged as Pro-
fessor Neal Johnson of the Department of Lan-
guages captains a voyage of discovery (on the 
high C's). He will illustrate his talk with a 
wealth of recorded material that includes the 
voice of a world roller-skating champion. 

Come to the Music Room (MacKinnon 107) on 
Friday, November 16 at 8 p.m. Admission for 
non-members is $2. For information on member-
ship call Joan Johnston at Ext. 3425. 

GARY SCOTT BREITHAUPT, artistic photo-
grapher, will be at the Faculty Club Tuesday, 
November 13 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. for auto-
graphs. His show continues until November 16. 

A REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE will be held 
Friday, November 9 at 10:55 a.m. in War Memo-
rial Hall. Classes will be withdrawn from 10:45 
a.m. to 11:20 a.m. so all members of the Uni-
versity community may attend. The University of 
Guelph Chamber Singers, under the direction of 
Professor C. Wilson, will perform several 
selections accompanied by organist, Professor 
P. Hardwick. This service has been a tradition 
on campus since 1919. 

THE THURSDAY NOON HOUR CONCERT on 
November 8 from 12:10 p.m. to 12:45 p.m. and 
1:10 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. in Music Room 107, 
MacKinnon building features Philip Thomson, 
piano. 

Program I at 12:10 p.m. will include 
"Sonata in C Major KK. 132" by Scarlatti; 
"Sonata in C Sharp Minor, Op. 27, No. 2" (Moon-
light) by Beethoven; two preludes by Rachmani-
noff: "G Flat Major, Op. 23, No. 7" and "G 
Sharp Minor, Op. 32, No. 10"; three etudes by 
Chopin: "A Flat Major, Op. 25, No. 1" (Harp), 
"G Flat Major, Op. 25, No. 9" (Butterfly) and 
"C Minor, Op. 10, No. 12" (Revolutionary). 

Program II at 1:10 p.m. will consist of 
"Sonata in C Major KK. 134" by Scarlatti; 
"Nocturne in C Minor, Op. 48, No. 1" by Chopin; 
"Waltz in E Flat Major, Op. 18" by Chopin; 
"Widmung" by Schumann-Liszt; "Un sospiro" by 
Liszt; "Legende" by Liszt. 

FAIR NOVEMBER, featuring Canadian crafts, 
will be held in the University Centre Thursday, 
November 15 to Sunday, November 18. 

FIELDS, FLOWERS AND FELINES is the theme 
of an art and craft sale at the Faculty Club, 
level 5, University Centre Sunday, November 18 
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The one-day sale 
features a wide selection of combined art and 
craft by Maureen Gaskin and Marlene Jofriet. 

THE MACDONALD Stewart Art Centre's second 
annual open house is Sunday, November 18 from 
noon to 5 p.m. At this time a special family 
exhibition "A Visual Bestiary: Animals in Art" 
begins. There will be slides of animals, the 
history of animals in art, music about animals, 
animal art projects for children in the studio, 
behind the scene talks, coffee, punch and bal-
loons. An added feature is the screening at 2 
p.m. of films about the harp and hooded seals 
with Norman Lightfoot who will be on hand to 
discuss animal photography. 

THE LORD LYON KING of Arms in Edinburgh 
has granted armorial bearings to the Macdonald 
Stewart Art Centre. The Centre's "arms" con-
sist of a shield surmounted by a helm with man-
tling, a crest and a motto. The shield will 
display symbols recognizing the late David Mac-
donald Stewart, the City of Guelph, the Univer-
sity of Guelph, the County of Wellington and, 
through it, its Board of Education. 

The Art Centre is awaiting receipt of the 
formal parchment being prepared by the heraldic 
artist. 

For further information call Judith Nasby, 
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre, 837-0010. 

SPORTS 
The Department of Athletics is sponsoring a 
Synchronized Swimming Clinic for the more than 
200 Royal Livesaving Society Instructors on 
campus and in the city. 

The clinic will be held at the university 
pool Wednesday, November 28 from 6:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Attendance at the clinic gives the 
instructor one credit towards recertifying the 
R.L.S.S. certificate. 

Registration cost is $15. Contact Alan 
Fairweather at Ext. 2220 for more details. 

For Sale: Hand-crafted solid pine cradle 
for Cabbage Patch doll, 823-2396 after 1700; 
queen size waterbed and brown cord couch & 
chair, 836-4884; antique 8-piece mahogany din-
ing suite, 821-5307; two kitchen suites, one 
with 4 chairs, one with 6, 836-2253; men's 
skates, size 9, outdoor storage locker, swing-
matic, lounge seat, walker, 824-1504; pine sew-
ing stand, maple step-down dresser, swivel 
rocker, 2 small antique dressers, pine repro-
duction rolltop desk, pine kitchen centre, 
836-5334; antique 9-piece dining suite, 
824-8298; open pine cones, 822-2362 after 1900; 
Rosinol skis 160 ' & poles, Tyrolia 250 bindings, 
Lady Christie ski boots (Nordics size 7 1/2), 
822-8591 after 1700; two Kenmore upright vacuum 
cleaners, 821-1168; 1979 Volvo station wagon, 
contact E.L. Fletcher, 8710; rosewood dining 
room suite with 6 chairs, buffet and dinner 
wagon, 856-9008; corn color shag rug, beds, 
small tables, TV, radio, tape recorder, house- 
hold utensils, some antiques, small appliances, 
blender, 1982 Renault Le car, record player, 
824-9327; Velbon VE3 tripod and Smith Corona 
portable typewriter, 822-0007 after 1800; ter-
minal desk, steelcase 30 X 60", white electric 
stove 30", 821-7822. 

Wanted: Ride to and from Toronto every Fri-
day and Monday, share gas, arrive Toronto, 
0730, leave for Guelph, 1730, 836-4884; bird 
bath heater, 824-1628; original 1970 pressing 
of Beatle's album "Let It Be" with book, 
822-1944; old fireplace front, tea trolley, 
824-0276; fridge, electric stove and freezer, 
824-0546; baby's wooden sleigh, band saw, 
658-9938 after 1800. 

Available: Typing, 853-2810; typing of 
essays, theses, books, etc., 836-2711. 

Fran Gibson of the Payroll Department wishes to 
thank the person who returned her wheel cover 
last week. 

University C+nada 

At the University of Alberta, 10 
female and four male grade 11 students took 
part in a six-week summer program aimed at 
breaking down sexual stereotyping in the pro-
fessions. The program was sponsored by the uni-
versity's Women in Scholarship, Engineering, 
Science and Technology Association. Local high-
schools were asked to nominate the participants 
-- girls with a proclivity for the sciences and 
boys with a penchant for home economics. The 
successful female applicants assisted in 
research projects in physics, microbiology and 
engineering, while the males were involved in 
projects in the faculty of home economics. 
* * * The University of Alberta and Summa 
Medical Corp. of Albuquerque, N.M., are 
involved in a research venture to develop diag-
nostic tests for cancer. Summa has established 
a subsidiary -- Summa Biomedical Canada Ltd. --
whose research laboratory and head office are 
to be built on the University of Alberta 
campus. ** * The University of Calgary, 
Calgary's two community colleges and school 
boards, the federal government and three Cana-
dian companies are involved in establishing a 
Canadian Centre for Learning Systems (CCLS). 
The Calgary-based centre is a non-profit organ-
ization with computer-assisted learning as its 
tools. 

"University Canada" is compiled weekly from 
articles in university and college publications 
across Canada. Anyone wanting further 
information on a specific item should contact 
the News Bulletin, Ext. 3864. 



Concert - GUELPH YOUTH ORCHESTRA, 1500, Harcourt Memorial United 
Church. Next Week at Guelph 

THURSDAY, 84 11 08 

Worship - ANGLICAN/UNITED STUDY SESSION, 1700, UC332. 
Thursday Noon Hour Concert - PHILIP THOMPSON, piano, 1210 and 
1310, MacK107. 
Apiculture Club - HONEYBEE BROOD: ITS INFLUENCE ON ADULT 
PHYSIOLOGY, Zhi-Yong Huan, 1710, Graham Hall 200. 
Drama - BLAKE, a Stratford Festival Production, 2000, WMH, 
tickets at UC box office. 
Staff Development - CPR HEARTSAVER LEVEL, 0830, Ext. 3058 to reg-
ister. 
Continuing Education - INTERVIEWING & SELECTION SKILLS, 
0900, Ext. 3814 to register. 
Guelph Field Naturalists - FAMILY POT LUCK SUPPER, 1815, 
Trinity United Church. 
CSRC - STRONG CAMPBELL INTEREST TESTING, 
1300, register at Connection Desk. 
Guelph International Film Festival - OFFICIAL OPENING, 1900; 
THUNDER OVER MEXICO, 1730; THE OPERATION, 2000; PIXOTE, 2045, 
LA204; tickets: $7 pass for 3 days available at UC box office, 
$2 per show at the door. 

FRIDAY, 84 11 09 

Worship - MUSLIM PRAYERS, 1230, chapel, UC level 5; CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP, 1200, Johnston Hall 157A; CHINESE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP, 1900, CM160; FACULTY-GRADUATE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP, 
1200, Johnston Hall 151; CATHOLIC MASS, 0810, chapel, UC level 5. 
Friday Flix - TO BE OR NOT TO BE, 1900 & 2100, PS105. 
Service - REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE, 1055, WMH. 
Staff Development - IDENTIFYING AND MANAGING STRESS, 1400; THE 
COMPUTER AS AN ADMINISTRATIVE TOOL, 1330; CPR HEARTSAVER 
LEVEL, 0830, Ext. 3058 to register. 
Guelph International Film Festival - THE SPIRAL, 1530; THE DOUBLE 
DAY, 1900; PANEL DISCUSSION: CINEMA OF STRUGGLE -- THE ISSUES 
OF THIRD WORLD CINEMA, 2015; THE LAST SUPPER, 2130, LA204; THE 
DISPOSSESSED, 1930; YOU HAVE STRUCK A ROCK, 2000, SALT OF THE 
EARTH, 2100, Macdonald 149, tickets: $7 pass for 3 days available at 
UC box office, $2 per show at the door. 
Seminar - RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN FORAGE EVALUATION, Peter J. 
Van Soest, Cornell, 1510, AS156. 
Meeting/Dinner/Dance - GUELPH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, featuring 
Peter Appleyard, 1800, 822-8081 for tickets. 

SATURDAY, 84 11 10 

Guelph International Film Festival - FIRST CONTACT, 1300; PANEL 
DISCUSSION: THIRD CINEMA -- ART OR MESSAGE?, 1400; YOU HAVE 
STRUCK A ROCK, 1530; SAMBIZANGA, 1700; BLOOD OF THE CONDOR, 
1930; THE ADVERSARY, 2100, LA204; THE DOUBLE DAY, 1300; THE 
CARMANTHIANS, 1415; PIXOTE, 1530; THE DISPOSSESSED, 1745; 
SILVER QUEEN, 1900; THUNDER OVER MEXICO, 2100, Macdonald 149, 
tickets: $7 pass for 3 days available at UC box office, $2 per show at 
the door. 
Continuing Education - GROWING GRAPES FOR PROFIT AND PLEASURE, 
0930; FENCES AND FENCING, 0930; FARM PONDS, 0930; WINE MAKING 
FROM CONCENTRATE, 0930, Ext. 3064 to register. 
Open House - ARC INDUSTRIES, 0930, 8 Royal Rd., Guelph. 

SUNDAY, 84 11 11 

Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1010, PCH; ANGLICAN-UNITED ECUMEN-
ICAL SERVICE, 1030, MacK108; UNIVERSITY BIBLE STUDIES CHURCH 
SERVICE, 1015, PS105. 
International Cinema - THE WARS, 2000, P5105. 
Cycling Club - ARISS, novice ride, 1000, front of UC. 
Sunday Afternoon Walks - FLANDER'S FIELDS, 1400, J.C. Taylor 
Nature Centre. 

MONDAY, 84 11 12 

Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1710, chapel, level 5, UC. 
Seminar - FINANCIAL PLANNING AND YOU, John Bickerton, 1900, 
Faculty Club, level 5, UC. (CANCELLED) 

TUESDAY, 84 11 13 

Worship - CATHOLIC MASS, 1710, chapel, level 5, UC. 
Meeting - MICROCOMPUTER CLUB, 1900, ICS212. 
Our World - RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINESE AGRICULTURE, 1210, 
UC442. 
CSRC - WRITING ASSISTANCE, 1730, Lib359. 
Staff Development - IDENTIFYING AND MANAGING STRESS, 1300, 
Ext. 3426 to register. 
Child Care Concerns Group - PLANNING MEETING, 1200, UC332. 
Printer Demonstration - TOSHIBA, 1400, UC442. 
Art Show & Sale - GARY SCOTT BREITHAUPT, meet the photographer, 
1700, Faculty Club, level 5, UC. 
Physics Seminar - CEPSTRAL TECHNIQUES IN ELECTRO- 
ACOUSTICS, J. Vanderkooy, Waterloo, 1600, PS113. 

WEDNESDAY, 84 11 14 

Worship - ANGLICAN EUCHARIST, 1210, chapel, level 5, UC; 
IMMANUEL FELLOWSHIP, 1900, AS141; CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE CLASS, 
1700, UC334. 
Cycling Club - EDEN MILLS, 1700, front of UC. 
Noon Concert - LONG JOHN BALDRY, 1200, UC Courtyard. 
Continuing Education - ART OF NEGOTIATING, 0900, Ext. 3814 to reg-
ister. 
CSRC - WRITING ASSISTANCE, 1730, Lib359. 
Staff Development - EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWING SKILLS, 0900, UC442, 
Ext. 3426 to register. 
Clinic - RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR CLINIC, 1400, St. George's Church, 
99 Woolwich St. 
Biochemistry Seminars - THE APPLICATION OF MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODIES TO CHARACTERIZE CELL SURFACE ANTIGENS OF 
PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA, J. Lam, Microbiology, 1200, PS222. 

THURSDAY, 84 11 15 

Worship - ON BEING A CHRISTIAN, study group, 1700, UC333. 

Staff Development - EFFECTIVE JOB DESCRIPTION WRITING, 1315, 
UC442, Ext. 3058 to register. 
Thursday Noon Hour Concert - JOHN MILLS, classical guitar, 1210 
and 1310, MacK107. 
Concert - UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH CIVIC ORCHESTRA, 2000, St. 
George's Anglican Church. 
Continuing Education - ART OF NEGOTIATING, 0900; THE ATHLETIC 
FIELD: CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE, 0900, Ext. 3814 to register. 
Apiculture Club - BEE DISEASES, 1710, Room 200, Graham Hall. 
Crafts - FAIR NOVEMBER, UC courtyard and PCH. 

COMING EVENTS 

Art Sale - FIELDS, FLOWERS, FELINES, Sunday, November 18, 
1330, Faculty Club, level 5, UC. 
Physics/Music Seminar - ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS IN 20TH CENTURY 
MUSIC IN THE WORK OF HUGH LE CAINE, Gayle Young, Tuesday, 
November 20, 1600, PS113. 

The following abbreviations are used in "Next Week at Guelph": APS = 
Animal and Poultry Science; UC = University Centre; L/A = Lennox/Add-
ington; CM = Chemistry Microbiology; PS = Physical Science; PCH = 
Peter Clark Hall; WMH = War Memorial Hall; MacK = MacKinnon building; 
AS = Animal Science; SAEEE = School of Agricultural Economics and 
Extension Education; FS = Food Science;CSRC = Counselling and Student 
Resource Centre; HB = Human Biology; AC = Athletics Centre; Lib = 
McLaughlin Library. 
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